### e-TENDER NOTICE

U.P.S.R.T.C. is inviting E-tenders from only eligible sources (Eligibility for participating in tender is given in each respective tender document) for following groups of items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.</th>
<th>Name of Items</th>
<th>Availability &amp; e-submission of e-Tender on e-portal</th>
<th>Downloading of e-Tender document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | (a) Supply Installation of Automatic Thermal Scanner System on BOO (Build own operate and Transfer) basis for one year and One year extension if needed.  
(b) Supply Installation of Automatic Thermal Online Thermal Fever Sensing System on BOO (Build own operate and Transfer) basis for one year and One year extension if needed. | 20-07-2020 to 04-08-2020  
At 15.00 PM | 04-08-2020 at 16.00 PM |
| 2   | (a) Supply Installation of Automatic Thermal Scanner System on BOO (Build own operate) basis for one year and One year extension if needed on rent basis.  
(b) Supply Installation of Automatic Thermal Online Thermal Fever Sensing System on BOO (Build own operate) basis for one year and One year extension if needed on rent basis. | 22-07-2020 to 14-08-2020  
At 15.00 PM | 14-08-2020 at 16.00 PM |
| 3   | Leyland Gear Parts | | |
| 4   | Tata and Leyland Water Pump | | |
| 5   | Tata Gasket | | |
| 6   | Leyland Gasket | | |

All e-tenders of UPSRTC shall be available on the website of Govt. e-portal [etender.up.nic.in](http://etender.up.nic.in).

Detailed Bill of quantity, Eligibility for participating in tender, Other terms and conditions of the tender and calendar/timing of the tender may be seen on Govt. e-portal [etender.up.nic.in](http://etender.up.nic.in).

Please do visit [etender.up.nic.in](http://etender.up.nic.in) from time to time before last date of submission of tender for any possible amendment/ corrigendum/ addendum. Any amendment/ corrigendum/ addendum only published in e-portal of [etender.up.nic.in](http://etender.up.nic.in).

For any query/clarification regarding submission of e-tender vendors may call on following helpline numbers of NIC:-

1- 0522-2286809/808  
2- 0522-4130303/2298813  
3- 09935149327
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